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When These At« Unde*«teod and Lived Up 
To, Preventable Diseases Will Disappear. 
Student» of the laws of health have at leastrswrÆï

This seventh principle overshadows all the

ago, It was the 
Who was 

But that is all 
have the
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moffatt sent Wr trial.

Two Prias» Facto Charges of Forgery 
Made Out In the Police Court- 

God win Remanded.
Tbs Police Court was crowded yesterday,

answer the charges of embezzlement preferred 
against him by the Ontario Bank.

In addition to County Crown Attorney 
Badgerow there appeared for the hank

appeared for Moffett. Aid. Lindsey wat 
ïKsTin the interest of Harry Brown,
N. Gordon Bigelow, Q.C., for Wm. H. '

WThe first charge preferred was tiiatonJul» 
24 Moffatt taeMtodintbe hank b**» 
figures •‘*7506.41” Instead of the sum of

Frederick Car&lchael, a cWk to the Bm&assiigEWfflso^Bformal evidence. So did G. C. Caeeeflso^ 
the same hank and H. P. CkT» of the Ontario

— THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOIN & INVESTMENT GO.
.iY CHOSENil m

insoluble fatty acids are the same InÆSy,nt>wdv3r teavbe1^^
ture of coooanut butter will ever become a 
live issue in this section.

♦ more
The of the High School Board— DEPARTMENTA Ono-Cont Morning Newspaper.

ghtrkkt east, Toronto.
W.F.Màcleàs, Publisher.

each, THE HET1 
LE AO

The Late Senator John
It isi Macdonald.

The inaugural meeting of the High School 
___________ _ Board was held in the City Council Chamber

It may take some time, but eventually the wUliam Boat, W. à Parr. Mr. Lobb 
deniaens of even Hoboken wtil lwnithat presided and explained the princtqd object oftŒQSfâgÿ,

chairmanship was accorded unani
mously to Mr. Warring Kenœdy.

Lobb was re-elected hon. secretary

w (LIMITED) We have Just received 
and opened a shipment 
of scarce goods In Black 
Verting. Black and Color
ed Henrietta Cloths; low 

V lines.

KL^^KMSsF: : A Canadian T< 
Ottawa Co- *1.00 Cat 

86 mostOne
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

was held at the Company’s office,80 Adelalde- 
streeteast, on Wednesday, Feb. 6, when the 
following report and financial statement was “bSK yei»r ending Dec. 81,1880:

The directors beg to submit the twelfth 
annual report of the affairs of the Company.

The amount of sterling debentures sold Md 
renewed during the past year was *^6,- 
250.70, The amount redeemed was *73,270, 

sn increase of *125,506.48 upon the 
amount outstanding Deo. 81, 1888. On cur- 
raficy debentures there has hero received

amount of money borrowed for investment 
XÆt year the sum of *187,706 60 hro ^^ ‘̂^“tTr^wouW "not

in-i^ro^the Ontario Bank, instead of

$6SMâï^*E:8:::::r.v. ”

forward to next year’s fccou”^nrolHH_n th.t I Mr Bigelow stated that Godwin bad 
co^toueT^eri^miffintog^imney on *g£*“*J*^MttMt^W

investments have been made almost exclu M^ktrate ^ the prisoner was not

HHSnleProNHfefavmable than those obtainable for some .t Pitought Godwin
y<Tb8e^eatitytog Increase to the amount ^ w“ ^fhmParran|^d‘between the parties

t earnings are likely to be

Six others. ' *.
Not so very many yegrs 
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John Macdonald & Cg ft
TORONTO, Ml

i
from J^^^re^^ro-on™ 

Europe Is that to the effect that Emperor and C. A. McHendry secretary treasurer. 
William of Germany and his big man Bis-1

Front Saddle.Tho W
Without doubt the trouble that has hero Europe j, that to the effect tuât ™i»™ | "“ThM^o^mïttsës were appointed: 

eo long allowed to simmer upon the Esplanade william of Germany and Us big man Bis- j5mn»^Houston (ctudnnro), Irving, 
must now come to a boiling point The marck had a “tiff" and that they are I Patteraoni McMahon, Gilbert, Miss Cartv. 
C.P.R. have invested large sums of money , together as well as they Property — Beddome (chairman), Roaf,
to tiie purchase and improvement <rf land ■fmA to The Government hae a serious ^““^^^Ls^jitofototenan).Malone, 

that was acq&red for the purpose of doing the Socialists now “on,"and it to Lee, GreggLobb.
business here. By award and private nego- the two differ seriously as to what to the « Kennedy thanked the hoard' for the

EE~ESr5 $£@£2SÉSHn(SS
Berkeley-streets heretofore uroiby rod ^ people*my that it has tried to be too thTtotoK HySson to
vested to the several owners, and at present ,*^,1 by half; how much thanks it wW™™^ gtaEtoto his memory. Hehsd 
they ai» simply out of pocket this amount at Xgt for aU this remains to be seen. himself reared a monument m the hearts of

to their progress by the action of the city, ^tesmanship. Bismarck has, ^ all trustees of the Collegiate Board, of
the C.P.R. Company hfvejtoown every rea- eventBi tried to keep the religious question wjg“ tKT 
mnable desire to comply with the city s re- doWB ;tn|theha» been very friendly with the years a
qnirementa, but they cannot be expected to p o( ^te. For one thing, “the man of 1 loie. which they in common
tit quiet much longer while this, that or the Moo^ ^ lronu 1* getting old and appears to wlth the community at large have suÿAlned by
other plan to undergoing tooub^ion be stacerely desirous of withdrawing from toe demiwofroe who^toed^ro  ̂of ^
In the hatchery of the City Hall. of y,e oflicial duties which have been abode ynbued with exnansive views of the
They must be allowed no more thro their pra8ging npon him rather heavily for some I possibiUtiee rod the
rights, but cannot be compelled to claim less: ^hrok. A recent cable says he has found | _ ...
and this argument applies with tenfold force the dutie6 of Minister of Customs excessive Lonsdentious discharge of to«ireriehNwd we®ty 
to the Grand Trunk Company. This com- and burdensome, and he therefore rerom- ra^iWU^OTolvtog u^hi^tney i^tnar 
pany has hitherto been contented, so far as mended that the Emperor should appoint to iiuratîonimd serve w an incentive to imitation 
is outwardly manifest, also to sit down rod th@ ^ the Baron von Berlepech. For the won* toree to whom1^ e„d
wait When ttid to take up Its bed rod he also desires the appointment *«®ed with feelings of p
walk, the wary knight rod shrewd c* cf a Minister of the Colonies, but he finds it * mover „,d seconder, Mr. W. 8.
farmer Bell will metaphorically attach their at nreaenb impracticable to create an tode-1 jn Kiowtoe terms of the work done
thumbs to their noeee rod extend their digits 
towards the would-be ejector. But the two 
companies are not in exactly the 
Now we want the C. P. B. right here to our 
wirtw., alongside of their rival, rod able to 
cope with it as relates to facilities of loading 
rod unloading cargoes of all kinds. We want 
a Union Station. We want the lake steamers 
to .temp their freight and passengers close to 
it. Now to do aU this quite satisfactorily 
we should have to take the Grand Trunk 
into ~wP, and tins, as we have said, to an 
absurd proposition. It to aU very fine for 
tribunes of the people to talk of disciplining 
the Grand Trunk and other railways; but 
this process o&n only be indulged to accord
ing to law. Our own opinion to that the city 
sbbuld require the railroad companies to 

/ submit a plan upon which both have agreed, 
and which will not exclude other railroads to 
future reaching the centre of the city.
Until both have agreed on something it seems 
to us premature for the city to be hoeing its 
own row and theirs too.

Mr. Van Home’s appeal to the council is 
forcible, but temperate rod conclli- 

He should not be met unfairly,
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.at present impracticable to create an tode- gpoge fa, glowing terms of "the work d ^P^MyS^r has determined to 1
246

y the Emperor has determined to late Mr. macaroatu. r,take thin^ more into his own hands and not engros^land forwarded tb the members of

depend upon Bismarck so much as he has Trustee'‘ Lobb also moved • resolutionxiw: ssiï- ssas^ws,'v3 sût. rjt^sBwr”" “
that Bismarck can do for him.

The Junction 
better telephone 
Leger to taking steps to have a 
to the town.

The employes of the Queen’s and Walker 
Houses are making elaborate preparations 
for a ball andropper to be held to Campbell’s
H Felix McCann was fined *4_ and costs Satur-1 xbe work ot building up a town out of the 

pastor, Rev. W.J. BarkweU, was inptaito

Oat of Sorts.—Symptoms, hesdacha loss of The Young P^ple^Association held a largely I MIMICO has developed into a healthyv 
appetite, furred atiended open meeting Monday night; an growing suburb. What was lacking has

‘Gj“nœ^Sf exceUent musicsl and literary program was I ^ roMyUed, so that now it’s as diffTOro* 
"TtoluncU has appointed D CWaltrokpmthe usual life in the country as from 

ness ana large doctor's bffis. For this cpmplstot and William WyUle assessors at salaries of ] city life.
Î^BdCtorÈa^Sa^rft70oT^ I To be pototod-I have for sale a number 

nights in suclession and a cure will be effected. ed1$°r^^dnriwMed^vWtordBV’s meeting I ot choice MIMICO lots that are well wroth
PRINTING THE^LSt W  ̂^ ^ ^y-ot your mroey,

-------- - . I asking that the number of liquor licenses be1 --------- **"

* 650 47 ! The 8^?T?“.^1_iJibor LeUete that "itM^^Orarch schoolhouse was crowd-! HUGH M- GRAHAM
Were Tabled. ed to tb» doors Monday night. »,w“ hA '

occasion of ajconcert given in aid of the 9 Vlctorla-Btreet
church and the program rendered bv the ------------
local and outside talent was thoroughly en-
^tJudeto Anglican Chart* will be opened 
next SundayTTbe Bishop of Toronto will 
officiate in t^e morning rod Archdeacon
»JSt^^w»u^|Off.ce, Library, Qhurch 
about 700 and will cost *7(T00. The pastor and School FumltUMk
of|6tTbLAs,&rhto8“y hadCh,U'ge JOHN M. BLACKBURN 6 CO.. |

Mr. William Medland, the “Father of the I 41 Colborne-etreet.--------------- ■
~ Upfc night in the
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MimicoThe Lee Writ Increases In

1 to the amounts sued tor. In the former
Lee 6 Co. 

to over 
Oliver has

itrated that 
harmonious,

that
main icounts duly audited are

Geobob Gbbio,vi
Toronto, 21st January, 1800. i as to tue amounts sueu »*-. — ™—““ I

been reduced by about *«0.

The“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me go* 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 

Bismarck to trying to drive the Socialists I aame Q[ preparation to a friend suffering 
out of Germany, while at the same time the I (rom bronchitis rod asthma It has done him so 
Government is passing a compulsory tosur- much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
ante law, which to nothing if it to not social-1 pumtarvüle, Plymouth, England.

SHORT HORN APOSTLES.
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*lhat Instead 6 
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/ Liabilities.
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Conductor C 
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,'eard and Mr

md K A. 8oo

la*lyw>l»mw^Sto^'costingrlbout IA Notable Gathering of Livestock Men at 
^),^Vere rrected iZtown, which for Shaftesbury H»U-Th.y Cam. front

^^rÆfgÆœq The ronualmretingoftoeiw. Short
^toroyagrod^forthe N. P. if HmmBr^s “^wes^d^- 

you triad ever eo hara Lent John Dryden, M.L.A., was chairman
HrftMi Canadian Loan * Investment fmd these members were present: Richard 

Company. Oibson, Delaware; Thomas Shaw, Guelph;
The shareholders of the above institution I prof. Robertson, Guelph; C. M. Simmons, 

held their annual meeting yesterday. The ivro; J. L Davidson, Balsam; J. H. Ladner, 
report presented by the directors showed that I Ladner’s Landing, B.C.; Hon. Df Ferguson, 
the net earnings for the year were *32,503.80,1 K.L.A., Charlottetown, P.E.L; J. Russell, 
out of which two half-yearly dividends of Richmond Hill; W. Wilson, Brampton; J. 
seven per cent per annum have been paid I Laidlaw, Guelph ; J. Cowan, Guelph; Br
and *10,000 added to the reserve fund, which Cowan. Galt; James Jackson, Bcugog; James 
now amounts to 21* per cent on the ÿûd-up a Smith, Maple Lodge; Alexander 
capital The report also states, notwith- Trafalgar; H. Nichotoon, Syloro, 
standing keen competition, the funds of the Hunter, Alma; J. Hope, P 
comparé are both actively and profitably O. St. George, Oak Ridge. 
empQ The report is an excellent one. ««JK^L.A

S T|-
Wh»t Are To” Do with the I Qu^Z^airw'eather,

Editor Wobld: This is the crux of the I  ̂ La^i, ÙaUte^S.’

Esplanade and Water Front question. g^eliie, Binsearth, Mam 
The Grand Trunk are on the ground, own or Executive Committee—Edward Jeffs, Bona
control immense Mocks of real estate, have Head; Francis Grwn, g., fanerinp: Jrotre

and possessions and accept new ones, in the I James Tolton, Wtikroton; WilUam Itoton,

«!KlwZKoUdtiS'SS "Sd!b™-W. O. p.*l airllngtoDj D,.

^tiTghere’WeProP08eto dt here and d° I P by Prof. Shaw on the

If thro to the case why keep the C.P.Rt ou adaptability of the Short Horn. Prrodent

^Prof06 Rotertson gave a short address on 
the merits of the Short Horn cow as a milker,

handed in papers for publication tins winter.
The financial statement showed the associa

tion to be prosperous financially and numeri
cally. ____________________

■

I
SteS *888,870 18 to

$1,183,288 54 
147,400 87

61,001 09
'»;^r^?9cer--

tifleates........................

Provincial Loan rod Sav
ings Company (amt. 
dim by them to their 
Depositors).^.........

Due Agents in Britain....
InL on Debentures, etc., 

accrued to date
Sundry Creditors

rowers’ balanceaetc.)
Dividend No. 84, at 7 per

Reserve Fund...................
Balance at credit of Profit 

and loss.......................

\ 1,881,690 80 rÎ 4.

■ 
1f n m

I
i

mreu though there may exist a sus
picion that in the humble frame of 
mind indicated in hto letter there is reason to 
fea^a wolf in sheep’s clothing.; Meek indi- 

often an iron grasp, rod there 
» latter thro the former stuff in

14,277 49 

4,888 91
Itanburv, E. J. 

Second Ueutirolls com-The printing of the
mittee of the Executive met yesterday. There 

(tmul were present Aid. Gillespie (chairman) 
“ Yokes and Dodds. The Chairman favored 

the work being given some printer by tomder 
9,977 621 (or publication in pamphlet form, the city 

guaranteeing to take a certain number of 
copies at a fixed figure, the contractor to 
m«kn ffis profit out of the sale of other copies. 
Many real estate men would be only too

infla-
move being ex- 

from St An- 
that there were

______  , There were
toirteën wards, and what was to hinder two 
wards being given to each newspaper to ^totandlet them draw lots as towhich 
would get the thirteenth ward.

Citv Clerk Blevins, who was called in,strongly advoSted the printing of the rolls
fnrm as was the practice in

(Bor-
and A.s

DESKS &70,000 001 viduals have 
§b more of til©
Mr. Van Home’s normal idiosyncrasy. We

*
I -r *1,778,944 22

t ter he to only intent upon acquiring for his 
load here in Toronto what facilities he may 
require for the transaction of business with 
the public, rod it to for the public con
venience that he should succeed. When he 
has got the most he ever dreamed of it will 
be less thro the Grand Trunk now has; and 
therefore, gentlemen, to business. Progress 
has been blocked long enough. The railways 
accepted what to called “the Montreal agree
ment’’ A majority of last year’s council
___ in its favor, and it may die inferred that
the present council (will accept it as a way 
out of the present embrogUo. All parties had 
better revert to it, subject to such modifica
tions as the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council may think reasonable upon hearing 
the three parties personally and by counsel

Assets.
Loans on Mortgage on 

Beal Estate 
Loans on Stocks, Deben

tures held, etc.
Stock in Royal Bank of 

Scotland (investment 
Reserve

J
tbeToronl1

i *1,718,814 15 

9,818 84 J Seven new 
Bicycle Club 

The Wand 
Monthly meeto held by the J^nitea TfeggEj

Artist Forster. The por- 
and represents him sitting 
a small table and in hto 
i of the Junction.

Fund)00—---—18,068 98 thoughtttoTtSorewroaçreatdeal of

TheChioar 
largest pure!. 
It has over 8l 

There will

evening he was 
himself painted 
trait to half leng 
with hto arm: 
hands the first ]

96,740 72 six newspapers
Dehtors(Disburse*
ts repayable by , 
•owers, etc).........

Sundry
mente 870 78 

446 80 That latent force of fluid, which permeates all

*pe
Borrow 

Office Furniture

E*1,778,944 22 C.A.
Oil 20.

Then the committed took up Aid. Yokes’

sas
^ ŒhSd^Snedto Mm that they

SfêTÂtïSMSSÎStt
toe paper in wMro the advertisement was In-

, "aÜl Dodds pointed out that it wooldbe im- 
14,289 06 possible to reach all classes by advertising in

gSAW' 'per * “ °n^tcGT^ed with Aid. Dodd, in

cent, per annum, paid « a* 94 hto deductions, and would rather see the pras-
DWcintd™r°ai^mamyaàe ^Ali^ok^^^m'agreeabto, but IMtere

JM Sim!...’. ..... 11,989 94 that the contracts shoiüd be aU advertised in
Carried to Reserve Fund.... ^SSS 2 one paper.’’

THE COVET OE BEYISION. Balance carried forward.... 9,977 62 The Chairman; “Don’t you
--------  s» I the contractors, Aid. Yokes.

U»»., B..»» fiS»SaiB-&S5“SS
There were present Chairman HéWitt, Mac- , . * 9,668 60 cidine in favor of the continuance of the
dougall, HMlam, BaUey and Assessment interes^receiyedrodaccrued 106,434 It Kt ^s^S. , . , .
Commissioner Maugham Major Carlaw and change.................................. 18 52 | A bunch of lettere from vanmis labor
CoL Gray headed a deputation of property ' *116,411 28 I d vTorid 31^. the
owners from Huxley-street.St. Alban s Ward, I contract (or the printing of the rolls,
to protest against being taxed for toe full 1889-Dec. 31. By balance to 9 977 52 Aid. Vokes held that as representatives of
cost of the opening up of that thoroughfare. nex j .......... R. H TomJsaos, Manager. non-union as well as union citizens there com-

£££ "• —-j—
ownere to mrticulir all Torontifa & Investment Company (Limited) for the A spring medicine Is needed by everyone 

stoSd^ow f^rthe bffi The Commissione%eer ending Dec. 31,1880, and have exanuned wlnter food, largely consisting of salt meat rod 
htoted that the city might refuse to go on *the securities, and we hereby certify that the animal fats, causes the liver to become dte- 
with the extension and leave matters in above balance sheet and profit and loss ac-1 ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
Statu ouo It was decided to adjourn con- count are correct. necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is
•ri™ ST-m'K
nroposed extension personally. Toronto, Jan. 21,1890. 1 Against the Toll Gates.
P Sir David Macpherson through hw eolici- The scrutmeere reported^thei following; gen- At the York County Council yesterday the
tors protested against tlm work ofjotock- «emro Gre’l WSi I question of abolishing toU gates was brought ___________________
withn|nd^dthltethe assessment be not foce^ohn Burn»; Bamull Trees^J. K.Kerr, to the front by Councillors Holden and —--------—-----------— —

A Creaking Hinge
îJMfsiSî^^Tasüst ïTÆSrraxïïrsïtPü

a petition *--------------  -------------------------------------- - from toe residents of the county.” N
22 to 10.
ited commissioner

PROFIT AND LG33 ACCOUNT. Captain Or 
hk^relevTDr.

accruedT°œt«. t

DireCt1Snt“g and 'sta-
Ks)..In8P.ecU.0.ntAoeo84 

Commission on Loans....„ 1,777 88 
Advertising, Commission and 

other Expenses con
nected with the s&le of 
Debentures.................

The Facts ef the Case. ! SLEIGHS, SLEIGHSi ■
Editob World: In your report of toe . B

wMd! had refused to endorse the nomination, number Of Floher’8 American t ffiS
.pf“n,Ste,ghs and 8le,gb ^

Ifj J.P.SULLfflrS MIME
meeting tost night.

Toronto, Feb. 5._____________

*69,682 71
■s, for lack of something 
about, have been trying

EThe
1W’more serious to 

to find a rhyme for 1800, rod have at last 
been compelled to fall back upon the name of 
an obscure railway station, Minety. Is it so 
very’difflcnltl Let’s see:

He was drowning right before their eyes, 
Bat when they threw a line, te- 

Nacioosly he dung till pulled ashore—
This was in 1800.

because contractoi-s ES
die

The

headache, and every woman should know this. Only 
one pin a dose. Try them.____________ «46

Beveral a: 
tinted that tl 
Ibe proposed
it the St. t 
ffie scheme, 
hould send

4,881 89
ri-

What is Forgery?
Editor World: I was. present 

last night when the Ontario Bank 
being discussed by a party of six. There 
wide range of opinion as to the exact nature of 
the crime of forgery. Can you define the meaning 
of the word? Blonzo.

Toronto, Feb. 6.
FORGERY (Webster) — The act of forging,

(ne. to the prejudice of another’s right; the mak
ing of a thing in imitation of another thing, with 
a view to aecieve and defraud; counterfeiting; 
the fabrication of physical objects to deceive or 
mislead; as, the forgery of a bond, or of coin —
^That^which is forged, fabricated, falsely de
vised or counterfeited. “These are .the forgeries
^T^e^riiugs going under the name of Aris- 
tobulus were o. for g try of the second century.— 
Waterland.

Useless the forgery of brazen shield and spear. 
—Milton.___________

at a city club 
troubles were 

was a

We have heard of men stealing banks, red-hot 
msdl-

Probably the reason no canal was ever 
stolen is because they are all securely locked.

Max O’Rail, who to shortly to lecture in 
Toronto, compares America with France, 
and ho says the people here have not learned 
to enjoy life like the French, “who are the 
happiest people in the world. They are 
satisfied to take a little at a time in all under
takings. Here there is such a pushing and 
crowding for wealth and power that men do 
not know what happiness is. You must 
keep pace with the procession or drop out 
and be lost.” Max seems to be a tolerably 
close observer,___________________

The Detroit Tribune says that “if Canada 
ever comes into toe union of states she will 
first ask for admission. Uncle Sam will never 
take her by the back hair and drag her in.” 
Did you ever hear the reason Jack wouldn’t 
eat his supper I If not, it was because he 
could not get it._______________

Now that the sno\f blockade has been 
raised on the United States Pacific coast, it 
is again in order to speak of toe “glorious 
climate of Califoray."_____________

The bill to prohibit the dumping of 
dust into streams will be unnecessary when 
all saw-mills follow the practice of some and 
consume the sawdust as fuel. Mr. Cargill, 
M.P. for Bruce, follows this plan and finds 
it works admirably.________ _____ ^

The London correspondent of The New 
York Sun tells of a man held in Ireland for 
murder, of whose guilt there’s no moral 
doubt, but who could not be convicted after 
five trials, though his supposed accomplice 
has been hanged. He was recently secretly 
discharged on the understanding that he 
would leave for America. He will likely be 
mat back, as he should be.

Howells, the novelist, says that Dr. Samuel 
Johnson was no poet, no critic and no phil
osopher. Howells has the decided advantage 
of giving a kick at one who is not in a posi
tion to kick back.

Buffalo Bill’s cowboys are now making 
Rome howL ___________________

George Francis Train says he would like 
to go around toe world in sixty days. He 
would have no great difficulty in doing so if 
he should choose the Canadian route.

Complaint to made that Stanley to so reti
cent since hto return from Africa. Three 
who make the complaint forget that there is 
yet a book to be produced, with the lecture 
platform to follow. Stanley knows toe com
mercial value of the story he has to tell. j

The London Times says the trade of mak
ing ooeorout butter has attained colossal 
dimensions in India. In regard to its con
stituents specific gravity, oooorout oil is

M. Walsh. ID & 12 ALICE-STREET. »
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imGAS - FIXTURE!City Hall Small Talk.

to-morrow: Markets
3 p.m., Fire and Gas 4 

The complete city audit will be laid 
toe council on March 1,

Work to being pushed forward in laying 
the 20-inch main fia McPherson-avenue.

The only Member of the waterworks staff 
still sick with la grippe is George N. Morrison, 
rating clerk.-

The waterworks audit for 1880 will be laid 
before the committee to-morrow. It will 
make a very satisfactory showing.

The plumbing in the City Clerk’s offices 
should be fixed up as several of the clerks are 
marin 111 through the constant smell of gas.

The latest addition to too city’s staff of 
officials on the tapis to that of city architect. 
A. R. Denispn to spoken of as the coming 
man.
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Largest Assortment In the 
Dominion at Rock , 

^Bottom Prices.

Oh: I see you have at last decided to use Dyer s 
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for your hands ; 
(treat improvement visible, I assure you. Sorry 
you did not try it before. Druggists keep it. W 
A. Dyer & Co., Montreal._____________

1

-1
61 ti,Fun for a Minute.

Some day there will be trouble because the 
purchaser of a load of coal insists on taking 
possession of the wagon and driver for no 
better reason than that he paid for them by 
weight.

A storm in the hop market is said to be 
brewing. -,

A dog that can’t bark is said to be one of
_______  ‘ties of Edinboro, N. J. That is a
breed tfiit ought to be cultivated.

A western actor’s name is Gale. Just the 
man to bring down the house.

Even the homeliest woman seems to get 
some satisfaction out of a French plate mirror 
when she is all alone.
The boarding house kicker with garrulous

Wool’s sure to disturb with his talk, 
Remarked “how much better this water 

would be
Had they left It untainted by chalk.”

deal like the 
before it will

AtaspK
Woodbine
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after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of tho body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be mowed without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints togpod „ 
working order. -•

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city , m*iy most remarkable cures, a num
ber ef Which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it
necessary, I could give thé names of many > _ ,
SStaai^iWîaeteSS Cable,Mungo,El Padr
toinly worked wonders, relieving me of And MADRE E HI JO.

Rheumatism,#
after being troubled with It for years. Ia 

, sud all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I Suai acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of flout 
and Rheumatism, when nothibg else 
would. It has eradicated every truce of 
disease from my system. — R. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

Ill Klng-8t. West, Toronto.Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres- 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

7*The motion was can 
Henry Trelor was a., 

to ascertain the census of Sutton Village 
with a view to its incorporation.

The council passed a bylaw incorporating 
Chester Village and decided that when the 
bill before the Ontario Assembly for the 
holding of elections for the township is passed 
the place for holding such elections be Dan- 
forth Hall and that James Young be the re
turning officer.

Andrew Russell, Mr, Clarke and the War
den were appointed representatives to the 
Industrial Exhibition Association.

dylrereto toddrireawaythat extreme tired feel- 

good satisfaction.’1
A Converted Toronto Sport and Prize- 

Fighter.
Such Joe Hess professes to be. 

years ago, according to hto own account, he 
led a life almost entirely given up to dissi- 

He has owned saloons and gambling

THE RECOGNIZED l
One taken every night stimulates the liver, carries

STANDARD BRAND The turf 
fob. 12. 1 
toe to horS
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-OF-A Lady Pioneer Passes Away.
Another of Toronto’s oldest residents passed 

away yesterday morning in the person 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Gibb, who lived at 30 
Bloor-street east. The deceased lady was 
in her 60th year and was well known 
and highly respected throughout the 
community in which she lived, 
resided in Toronto for 88 years, coming to 
Little York with her parents from Edin
burgh in 1832. Her husband, Charles Gibb, 
was one of the first engineers who ran a 
steamboat on Lake Ontario. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow.

CIGARUntil three

sr&fBSS?The 'iiliam
Co*fe<

WARE THEsmall 
do its work.

A floored tribute—The mop.
Always under fire—The ash pan.
The fall of Babylon was in many respecte 

Assyria’s affair.
“Listen to my wail of toe,” said the man 

whose corn was stepped on.
What makes so much trouble for the aver

age man is that the way of toe world to so 
seldom his way. and nine times out of ten the 
way of the world prevails.

Stewardess: “Madame, I’ve attended to you 
toe best I know how, supplied every want, 
but you are still unsatisfied. What do you 
want now ?” Seasick Lady Passenger: “I 
want toe earth."

Husband (member of the Sportsmen’s Club) : 
“I see they have arrested some men in toe 
East for shooting birds on the wine.” Wife: 
“Serves them right. They should shoot them 
on the head or on the foot. You men have 
no idea how ugly a spoiled wing looks on a 
hat”

“You are nice and warm here,” said toe 
caller, as he entered the sanctum of the 
editor-in-chief. “D’ye know toe reason?” 
“Steam heat?" “Partly so, but it is rather 
more due to the fact that we’ve always a 
verafver in the next room. That’s where 
the paregrapher has his den ”

ÏOUp^nn^ _____
bells in Chicago, Milwaukee, Indianapolis 

During that time he was 
prize-fighter. Joe’s visit to

«s-s .’■ffl’gigiÿparg
well-known Yongeetreet saloon-keej«r. At 
that time Stanley-street was one of Ms favor
ite resorts. In a letter to the Canadian Tem- 
iterance League, under whose auspices he 
will speak attoe Pavilion on Sunday after
noonnext, he says, “I will jump into toe ring 
and punch the old devil rum.
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Mow to Obtain Baal_____
Every one should have them. Have what? 

Stanton‘e Sunbeam Photographe, *1 per dozen. 
Studio eoutbweet corner Yonge and Adelaide 
etreete. He

and other cities, 
notorious as a 
Toronto is

JESHMBSBUNITED STATES NEWS.

Malignant smallpox hae broken out at Anna, 
DL

The funeral of Mrs. and Miss Mary Tracy 
took place from the White House at 
Washington yesterday.

this un
Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 

killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : 
nothing equals IL Procure a bottle rod take it 
hfifiM. /___________

ket.

S. DAVIS i SONTon can secure strength and refreshing sleep by using 
Carter’s Iron PUla. 246

The charming resort of our fashionable eltt- 
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened4ts new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements rod furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite.

tiahPand has taken thewhite wBeof a fellow- 
with him.

SenriMe People 18»MONTREAL.
STBËN6THEN8

o
countrymanssèasî3®3SsS£

Htit'i Qokleo MtolçalS^overy wiU caret AOtoc-

fail and baf blood: tever "d «u« *UTbi, Sreit 
Tills seems like a eure-all but It is not. tow great

druggists.

»M5?u5ser«sB
afflicted me grievously, iu spite of all the 
remedies I could flud, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was epee*- 
lly restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Vs.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

as the landing place for immigrants. Suitable 
buildings wm be erected there.

1 \ AND
24d 7REGULATES

of thelp for the Wounded.FirstShow Cases, Show Cases.
W. Mffllchamp, Sons & Co., have the largest 

stock, the best variety, the lowest prices, and 
most liberal terms. The oldest show ease manu
facturers in Canada. Store fittingsaapecialty.

■ 866. aid tSa>i «1 Adalalds east, etty- 246.

All the
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